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,2,ts are often misunder- when they contend that they are ordinances of baptism and the
A person may be saved wheth- cation of the sinner. But we do
,
11400 they preach the truth the true churches of Christ, teach Lord's Supper, that their minis- er or not he ever knows what the believe that the church and good
04,e_ church. Because they that you must be a Baptist in ters only have Scriptural ordina- inside of a church building looks works are to follow salvation, and
n,'
4 Biblical and historical order to be saved. And it is only tion, and that all other religious like. He may be saved and go to that the Lord will reward us ac,:lat the Lord Jesus built a logical that one who believes that organizations were founded by Heaven without ever being dipped cording to our faithfulness in
,church and that all other all the saved make up the church men, as history testifies, and are in water by anybody. It is not the these serious matters. And we be_61/eti churches were founded should conclude that Baptists without a n y Divine authority church that saves; it is not the lieve that if the person who is
04ttIllean beings, many people teach that they are the only ones whatsoever for existence.
water that saves. It is Christ that saved will prayerfully study his
a ,0
that Baptists believe who will be saved since they But concerning salvation, Bap- saves. This is the message that Bible, he will come to see these
ge
those who belong to a teach that they are the true tists have always taught that Baptists preach. And whether one truths as taught by Baptists, and
Church will be saved. But churches of Christ.
there is but one Way, and that is is a Baptist, Catholic, or Protest- he will become a Baptist. As Bro.
‘ axe as far from teaching But Baptists—that is, true Bap- by grace through faith in the shed ant, or nothing, he is a saved per- H. Boyce Taylor, Sr., used to say:
bLord itii
we 1411.1clee as the east is from tists — have never taught that blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. son if he has repented of his sins "The Bible was written to make
they are the only ones who will Baptists put the blood before the and has trusted the blood of the Baptists, and it will do the work
ingA ,• • e ar
c two false teachings be saved. Baptists do teach that water and Christ before the Lord Jesus for salvation.
bave
in every regenerate heart if they
We do not believe that church will only read it and obey it. The
, the basis of most peo- they are churches that the Lord church. Baptists do not teach that
kia fait
„00 zzl,,'e idea concerning Bap- Jesus built, that they only have the church saves, but that the membership or works have the same Bible that will make Chris; ,
salvation: (1) The Bom- the authority to administer the church is for the saved.
least thing to do with the justifi- tians will make Baptists, if faithbe 9,
tiling, which teaching is
fully taught."
iej off by Campbellites,
Adoniram Judson and Luther
ng
' those who belong to the
Rice were sent out to the foreign
•:1911. I be saved. (2) The unifield as Congregational missionInvisible church theory
-IP
aries. Realizing that they would
4 the saved belong to the
have to contend with William
1•44
,
Carey, the famous Baptist miso
4 nlY logical that one who
sionary, on the question of bapAre '4g akl
to that
-at it is necessary to
tism, they studied their New
'Db01,.the church (Romanist or
Testaments en route across the
"ne) in order to be saved,
Atlantic and were tflade Baptists
W.
PINK
By
A.
something
that
the
natural
man
salvaof
"chance"
equal
have
an
ante ,
conclude that Baptists,
by so doing. They renounced their
does not like to hear about, and tion, and they object that unless
previous "baptism" and submitted
2 Tim.. 1:9
when it is pressed upon his at- God does give all men an equal
p
to Baptist baptism.
tention
it
riles
him.
It
brings
into
of
"chance"
then
salvation,
He
is This will be the case with all
This is one of the many verses
evidence
the enmity of the carnal acting unjustly.
in the Bible which treats of and
who are saved, studious, and hon'
1914°
:lut
sets forth the distinguishing grace mind. A worm of the earth dares Let me jiist try and reason with est.—B.L.R.
to
call
into
question
the
justice
of
roe) ME
of God in the salvation of His
you for a moment, or rather let
rflflflnflnrrfl
BIBLE
elect people. By distinguishing the Almighty. The clay rises up me point out how such an objecrg
grace I mean discriminating grace, against the Potter, and says,"Why tion overlooks two vital elements
ACTSOF SCIIEIIVE grace which makes distinctions, hast Thou made me thus?"
in the case — I mean now the one
as'
grace which singles out certain In fact, the idea of the natural who cries out against distinguishtillot
ones
to
be the objects of His fa- man is that all sinners ought to ing, discriminating, s o vereign
I
ible is not a book of
K1, of ltt;tiOat the Bible always tells vor but which passes by others
grace, and calls it "Injustice!"
e5id l'rtt,,`” whenever it speaks at and leaves them to suffer the due
This overlooks two vital elements
te'
science never contradicts reward of their iniquities.
in the case.
to
There is a science false- It was distinguishing grace that
First, the objector loses sight of
'led, made up of guesses singled out Abraham from his
I. They declare that he shall
the condition of those whom he
,l/tr°/Itradicts the Bible, but heathenish surroundings and frorri
never:
Perish John 3:16); Die
imagines are wronged. If it be true
tti pn,We find a well-rounded his idolatrous neighbors and kins(John 11:25); Thirst (John 4:14);
fair
a
have
ought
men
to
that
all
',,1"ence it will be found in men.
Hunger (John 6:35); Come into
and equal opportunity of salva''4rrriony with the Bible.
judgment (John 5:24).
It w a s distinguishing grace
tion, an if it were true that God
remember that the
the days of our Lord
was unjust because He did not so 2. They declare that he shall
"s Written before science which, in
Jesus upon earth, singled out and
give it, then it would necessarily be: Saved (John 10:9-11); Have
we can see that it saved publicans and harlots and
follow that salvation was some- rest (Matthew 11:28); Have peace
been that the Bible passed by self-righteous, moral
thing to which every man was en- (Romans 5:1); Raised up (2 Cor.
\"ere
, inspired of God to religionists. titled. If a man is wronged in not 4:14); Presented Holy (Eph. 1:1).
`,41eY did, moved by the
distinguishing
grace
It
was
that
salvation fairly offered to 3, He
having
to write. It would have
is not under the law—Rohim, then salvation must be his mans 6:14-10:4.
'''cssible for men to have laid hold of Saul of Tarsus when
persecuting
the
church
of
God,
right.
If salvation is not his right,
accurately every time
and blaspheming against the name
then he is not wronged if it is not 4. He is not condemned — John
matters of which the of the Saviour.
presented to him. If he is wronged 3:18.
-1,4s in ignorance at the
(Continued on page 2, column 3) 5, He has the witness in himA. W. PINK
r" Wrote. They might have But distinguishing gra c e is
self—I John 5:10. Is born of God.
4it t!rw times, but when
John 1:13.
right every time they
see something that
6, He is of incorruptible seed.
than a guess.
I Peter 1:23, Therefore he cannot
the Bible and science
die.
•4erfect agreement. In as7. He is a Son of God.—Gal. 3:
Bible and science are
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
26, 4:6. Heir of God and Christ.—
r1t. In geography the
Romans 8:17.
la" science are in agree8. Hath everlasting life — John
Science of medicine
3:16; Cannot die, l John 3:9.
ea
(t4 and science are in
In history and philos- NUMBER TWELVE: "UNIONISM, FEMINISM, ARMINIANISM — AND RHEUMATISM" 9, He is counted divinely right'
eous—Romans 4:5, 5:9; 2 Cor. 5:21.
31ble is found to be in -Hold fast the form of sound give heed to fables and endless says:
l'he Bible, however, words, which
thou hest heard of genealogies, which minister ques- "But SHUN PROFANE AND 10. He has an ixcorruptible inh`ne facts contained in
me, in faith and love which is in tions, rather than godly edifying VAIN .BABBLINGS: for they will heritance.—I Peter 1:4-5.
pit,
Q.„
es BEFORE THE SCI- Christ Jesus."—II Tim. 1:13.
which is in faith, so do."—I Tim. increase unto more ungodliness. 11. He is sealed with the Holy
KNOWN. There is This isn't the only passage in 3,4.
And their word wili eat as doth Spirit of promise. Eph. 1:13; Rounscientific state- the writings of the Apostle Paul Here Paul is writing to Timothy, a canker: of whom is Hymenaeus mans 8:9; 2 Cor. 1:22.
s t"
-1 the lids of the Bible.
us to hold fast and he says, "Timothy, when I and Philetus: Who concerning the
12. Nothing can separate him
"1e author of the facts wherein he urges
to sound words. However, to me went to Macedonia, I left you at truth have erred, saying that the from the love of God. Romans 8:
irnci God is the author it is one of those unmistak- Ephesus for one purpose, that you resurrection is past already; and
There can be no con- ably clear passages, which indi- might charge those folk at Ephe- overthrow the faith of some."— 38-39; Job 1:6,10; 2 Thes. 2:13.
Do you have this wonderful astlibTrIless God has contra- cates to us, that if we are to be sus that they teach no other doc- II Tim. 2:16-18.
eirtself• God created the servants of our Lord to please trine." And thus, he warns in this
Here the Apostle Paul is re- surance? Are you fully trusting
the earth, the things Him, we must be sure that we message to Timothy relative to minding Timothy that there are in this Saviour? Believe God's
science deals. And hold fast to sound words.
fables and endless genealogies and certain profane and vain bab- Word—it is TRUTH. In it he gives
not alone the warning to the sin,Peaking in the Bible
As I say, this isn't the.only pas- things that do not amount to any- blings that he must stay away
' he created, cer- sage that teaches us that we are thing.
from. Now the word "profane" ner but also the way to glory. And
A",what he was talk- to be sure that our message and There are lots of things that we doesn't mean cursing, as we ordi- these scriptures are they which
was not mak- our ministry and our testimony might get interested in that are narily think of it today, but the do testify or witness for Him?
4t;
Blessed Assurance, Jesus is mine.
ti:se on science when
is a sound one. I want to read two meaningless so far as godly edify- word "profane" comes from a
Bible by the hands or three other verses which would ing is concerned. We are to be compound Latin word; "fanus," Is He yours?
—Pastor Frank Goulooze
11 Page 5, column 2) indicated the same thing.
cautious, and we are to be sure, which means "temple," and "pro,"
"As I besought thee to abide that our preaching is -of sound which means "outside." So when
still at Ephesus, when I went into words — the kind that enables you talk about anything being
BIBLE CONFERENCE
, CONFERENCE
Macedonia, that thou mightest people to be edified in the faith. profane, you are literally talking
oUp
COUPON PAGE 8
PAGE 8
charge some that they TEACH Paul also gives us an exhorta- about something being outside of
NO OTHER DOCTRINE, Neither tion for sound preaching, for he (Continued op page 5, col. 5)
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single soul should perish? If so,
why do a great host perish, for
"who can resist his will?" (Romans 9:19, Psalms 115:3, Daniel
4:35.-Epehsians 1:11).
By
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered
(2) Is not God a weakling if He
paper,
In this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of
cannot do that which He wills?
(Seleeti
(3) If God wills the salvation
rather than including them in correspondence wnich relates to book
torcisl
of some whom He cannot save,
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
El and Satan can take the same individuals "captive at his will" (II
own
their
1. Please print an explanation of scoffers, walking after
2:26), is not Satan more
II Peter 3:9 as it relates to the lusts, and saying, where is the Timothy
powerful than God?
GLAD TO SUPPORT TBE
since
coming?
for
TOO LAVISH IN HE'''
of
his
promise
doctrine of election,
(4) If it is God's will to save
SINCE IT BRINGS
BUT WE THANK GOD'
the fathers fell asleep, all things
II Peter 3:9—"God is not willing continue as they were from the all and He fails to do so, and if
KNOWLEDGE
it is Satan's will to damn as many
If I had children I su
that any should perish, but that beginning of the creation."
I
will
whose
glady
does
so,
support
the
a
s
possible
and
he
Baptist
tell
them a different sto
all should come to repentance."
Because of these scoffers' chargExaminer.
It
performed
—
God's
brings
me
joy
will
has
been
and
that
deacon told his u
I know what every Bible stu- es and blasphemy, Peter deems it
or Satan's?
knowledge every time I read it. It the article you end'i
to
the
truth
as
misquotset
forth
thinking:
"He
has
wise
to
dent is
(5) Does not God know who is a gift from God and helps me Bro. Gilpin, here's my
ed that passage!" You are exactly the Lord's second coming and why
will be saved and who won't, even so much with the many truths it of confidence. Wish I
right. But the wording which I it is that He has not yet come
from the beginning? If so, why brings. My prayers are with you present to clasp your
have given is almost invariably back to earth. The reason He has
do you say that He is trying to always.
Bob's hands in person. l:,
the same wording of the passage not yet returned, says Peter, is
surely knows
Sandra Linton, Washington you both will be two of tb,e tit1 of.a
when "qaoted" by Arminians in that He is not willing that any of save some whom He
"Because
crats of Heaven. Encloslii
an effort to dismiss the Bible doc- those whom He has chosen for will perish? If you say,
* * *
tthet
finally,"
I
might
be
saved,
donation to help keep Tti lie
trine of election. The Arminian Himself should perish, but that'all they
AMINER in the m ails- . ,, y
THINKS WE ARE TRUE
will insist that this passage ex- of them should come to repent- ask, did not God, then foreknow
Mrs. Thad Grifill' okt 1Y-"'
TO GOD'S WORD
plicity means that God wants all ance, and be saved. God had be- a lie?
ted k
who
believe
in
(6)
(For
those
—every single person — to be fore declared through Paul the
'
Am sending a small donation to
eternal
security
but
do
not
be*
* *
saved.
same truth, that Christ would not
ft: in:
help with THE BAPTIST EXAMlieve
in
election):
If
God
is
not
diat
THANKS GOD SINC,54v
But this is by no means what return until "the fulness of the willing that any should perish, INER, and truly that is the right
f
11:
TOUCHES
the passage teaches, as we shall Gentiles be come in" (Romans
name
for
it,
millions,
yea,
for
after
reading this
in
"other and yet in the end
4nci
25);
that
is,
until
all
the
MANYbU
clearly see from "rightly dividing
multi-millions do perish, what as- paper, and the Bible, if you are . We have been F°
the word of truth." Even if the sheep" (John 10:16) have come surance have you that His will not a Baptist you are nothing. _awhile. We moved.
_Bible did teach the Arminian idea to Christ for safety. God's purpose to keep the saved firmly secure I love reading after Bro. Halli'tte(
it is. for Us old fo—
-that God wants every person to is to "gather together in one all from perishing may not also come man. I wish I could be of help tO
for
"-ea,
'
the
behind
with
be saved, there is absolutely no things in Christ," and this He will to naught as His will for the sal- him. There are so many good old
ft
faithful TBE, btu
s.
-allusion whatsoever in this pas- do before the Son returns; He will vation o fall men? Is His will to things to read in this paper. It
checking
eve
al
lest
save all the elect.
'sage to such doctrine.
save less powerful than His will would be hard to single out any that I never did see
Before going any further, let us Some have thought the word to keep?
,t ei
one article. I guess the best would that touched on as
'read carefully the passage before for "willing" means only a "wishDoes the Bible not teach be, it is so true to God's Word,
taut things as one issue
obtaint
us: "The Lord is not slack con- ing" or "desiring." But this can- that") repentanCe is the sovereign
Mrs. W. H. Buchanan, Ky. --things that no other P8Pot
-cerning his promise, as some men not be the true sense because God gift of -God? (Acts 5:31, 11:13; II
'elrese
touches on. We sureb' Pr
count slackness: but is long-suf- does not have a "desire" or Corinthians 7:10; II Timothy 2:25;
,
* * *
Lord in times like- thesea
fering to US-WARD, not willing "wish" that is opposed to His
t1
Jeremiah 31:18, 19). If so, and if
and
ill:
v.
Bod,
like you and
TBE HAS CHALLENGED
that any should perish, but that "will;" otherwise, God would be
'
11:0 11-le•
God- would have every single sinmaking
whole
staff
in
HIS
THINKING
all should come to repentence." divided against Himself! If God
nor to repent, why does He not
flee you all do. I do
First, let us notice to whom wills the salvation of some, He give to them the gift- of repentI hope this gets to you in time. TBE kept in circulatlthat
Peter writes these words. In verse does not wish or desire the salve- ance?—B.L.R,
I only wish this offering could be Jesus comes. I love the
tion
of
all.
After
all,
what
is
arts
one of chapter three he states:
many times greater as we surely you dear people write
"This second epistle, beloved, I "wish" or "desire" but will!
1)r
need such papers as TBE. It has The paper has been sti':
•lis
now write unto you." By Peter's Paraphrasing the passage, we
challenged my thinking many me.
'
reference to this epistle as a "sec- would read it: "The Lord is' not
times. May our great God conFrancis E. Mc'
Distinguishing Grace
ond epistle," it is evident that the slack concerning his promise of
tinue to bless you and yours and
-first epistle of Peter was written returning to the earth again, as
TBE.
* *
tij
to the same folk. And in the first some Men have charged, but is
(Continued from page 1)
Charles Schwab, Mich.
MEANS 11:
TBE
Epistle, chapter one, verse two, long suffering to us-ward, the because it is not offered to him,
tvat
TO THIS DEAF
he refers. to his addressees as elect, not willing that any of those- then salvation must be his right.
* * *
'
whom He has chosen for Himself
"elect."
I want to help in Yot13:
In other words, to put it plainly,.
TWENTY YEARS .A READER
-10- .
day
much the Baptist Exalt 1
"So neither of Peter's epistles before the foundation of the world heaven is something to which he,
AND STILL LOVES US
to
salvation
should
perish,
true?
but
that
Is
so?
that
entitled.
Is
strain.
The Lord onlY
is
are written to anyone save the
cl up,
elect of God. And when in verse 9 that all of them should in His own Is it not rather true that "all have
I am sending what I can. I am to me. I am sending
of this second epistle, chapter time be brought to repentence sinned and come short of the glory 76 and only have a small pension, help.
• Id Whici
three, we read of the Lord's long- from sin and faith in Christ."
of God?" — that everyone has, but will,try and send some more
l 'thlip
suffering to "us-ward," the refer- John Gill summarizes the pas- again and again, broken His right- in a few days. I have been readehii
ence is to the elect of God. And sage thusly: "There was a prom- eous laws and therefore stands ing TBE 20 years. I pray for you
13.00
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God
as
a
thrice-holy
when We read that He is not will- ise of Christ's second coming, to before the
all every day.
n
ing that "any" should perish, the judge the world . . . it was ex- guilty tran-sgressor and a conW. S. Averitt, Florida a Ig raetat
reference is restricted to the "us- pected that this would have been demned criminal. Do you mean
* * *
edged to attend your
ward" — not Willing that any of very quickly, whereas it has been to tell me that a company of conil l:cle' •
Bible ConferenceBiin
the "us" should perish — being a long time deferred. Hence scof- dernned criminals have the right
TBE MEANT MUCH
father, G. F. Hall, arid
the elect of God. Likewise, the fers shall arise in the last days, to say how the judge shall deal
WHEN CONVALESCING
ceived a great sPirittlo',ie
"all" -whom he would have come charging the Lord with slackness with them? That is. preposterous
We count it a great pleasure to and have since then
to repentences are the same as the and dilatoriness concerning his on the face of it. That is turning
"us" and "any" — the elect of promise, though he is not slack things upside down with a ven- have a part in TBE Rally Day of- be blessed by your Wor':,,• '
God to whom Peter writes.
with respect to it, but is long-suf- geance. But that is precisely the fering. Enclosed is $10.00. The the pages of The Exall-l t.c
fering
towards his elect, waiting position the objector takes when paper has meant so much more of Conference I prornise,u4'
But let us notice more particurecent date, following surgery, sa
you
in but
elo
t geyr
lacy the first part of this passage. till their number is completed in he insists that all ought to have when I wasn't
able to get out to atcerg
c !cigeli
rnSyrle:
salvation.
He
ra 'e
an
equal
chance
of
this late datefl plea'
effectual
vocation,
and
for
their
What "promise" is here referred
church as I would have liked. One
apology
to? And please notice, it is "prom- sakes bears with all the idolatry, is only saying in other words that
heartfelt
tilarij'e '
lailfso
e. Iru
t%:h
ley
ise" and not prsenises. He speaks superstition, and profaneness that the condemned criminals themMfluerle lo'
and your great
of one promise. But is this the are in the world; but when the selves have the right to say what
the judge shall do to them.
1962 BIBLE
promise of salvation, as Arminians last man that belongs fo that numSecondly, the objector not only
you and your kind
would have us believe? If is not, her is called, he- will stay no
CONFERENCE
condition of
I hope to see you thr'S
as the casual reader can easily longer, but descend in flames of loses sight of the
.0titt.
soorieli4;111
PROGRAM
Conference, if not
perceive. The promise he speaks of fire, take his own elect to him- those he imagines are wronged,
6i,,-(
Owen
is of. the Lord's second coining, self, and burn up the world and but he also utterly ignores the
TO BE ANNOUNCED
character of grace. What is grace?
'I'Qii0l;
* * *
seen clearly from vorsiis tlirrso and the wicked in it."
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term "grace?" Listen! Instead of
there shall come in the Iasi days.. (1) Is God not willing that a
We had planned to print the
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all are entitled, grace is something program this week, but we are
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The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
The word "grace" signifies some- food. May God blessall who have
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‘
thing unmerited, undeserved a part in putting out such a great
BOB L. ROSS
Editor-in-Chief Then if it be un-deserved, certainpaper of Bible truth.
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Mrs. James Swindell, Ky. number
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Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign words, dear friends, grace is like
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charity, it is gratuitously bestow* * *
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Distinguishing Grace

THE TRIUNAL GOD

(Continued from page 2)
grace upon all members of the
human race without an exception,
0 great Jehovah, holy God!
God were to give His saving
if
By whom all things exist and move
"You have a Father and a Moth- grace to every descendant of fallCHARLES CHIRP:17V
to Thy sovereign nod
Obedient
Your
children.
dear
heaven,
er in
en Aam, then His grace would not
by L. E. Jarrell,
And all Thy mighty power prove.
father is Jesus, and your Mother be appreciated. Are the temporal
t•°I•cisburg, New Mexico)
is Mary. Do not forget that a blessings which He does bestow
• • *
mother's heart is always more ten- upon all, appreciated? I go farther
'Twos Thine unerring wisdom planned
der and more prone to mercy than than that. If God were to bestow
The stars in yon vast firmament,
CHAPTER SEVEN
that of a father.
sinners
all
upon
grace
saving
And still supported by Thy hand
His
ag can
exceed the care
you offend your Father without exception, the pride and
Are guided by Thy government.
li c h Roman Catholic "Often
by your -sins; you make Him self-righteousness of man would
their
for
erePare children
angry against you. -What takes at once conclude that God was
Infinitude can scarcely find
4arriunion. Two and three place in heaven then? Your fath- obliged to do so, as a sort of comhabitation worthy Thee;
are set apart every year er in heaven takes His rod to
A
race
pensation for allowing the
then can finite human mind
How
time
•t, Purpose. All that
punish you. He threatens to crush to fall into sin. But God is under
'adrea between ten and
E'er comprehend Thy Deity?
you down with His roaring thun- no obligations to fallen men. Man
Years of age are obliged to der; He opens the gates of hell forfeited every claim upon the
dlarch almost every day, to cast you into it, and you would notice of God when he, in the
Nor e'en the bright angelic host
'Y to learn by heart their
have been damned long ago had person of his representative, reCan fully know that mystery:
but to hear the expla- it not been for the loving Mother belled against Him in Eden.
Thou Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
°f all its teachings.
whom you have in Heaven, who
Art the one God in Trinity.
fact,
of
has disarmed your angry and ir- My friends, as a matter
priest who instructed us
we
Desert
hope.
only
our
is
grace
would
hey. Morin, whom I have ritated Father. When Jesus
Yet, gracious Lord, we praise Thy Name
deserve, the have none; spirituality we have
hientioned. He was ex- punish you as your
none.
have
we
righteousness
none;
Thou host thus Thyself made known;
That
Him
to
hastens
Mary
Virgin
aa2 hind to children, and we good
in
steps
grace
distinguishing
But
places herElse unto Thee, the great I AM,
and loved him sincere- and pacifies Him. She
and and snatches from Hell a chosen
you,
and
Him
between
self
sinful men could never come.
Poor
', instructions. to us were
you. number who have neither fitness
'Iat long, but we liked to prevents Him from smiting
nor title to Heaven. Grace is our
For long ere man Thou didst create
.cira, for he always had some She speaks in your favor, she only hope, and if God is pleased
pardon and she obyour
for
asks
In covenant it was arranged
interesting stories to give
in His sovereignty to bestow that
tains it.
That when he lost his first estate,
numchosen
limited
a
upon
grace
,
"Also, as young Chiniquy has
Listen!
From Thee he should not be estranged.
'-atechism taught as a prep- told you, he often threw himself ber, who is wronged?
eternal
If
gift.
a
is
life
Eternal
our first communion into the arms of his mother to es'Twos Thou, Jehovah Jesus, then,
foundation of the idolat- cape punishment. She took his life be a gift, not only is it imno
have
we
to
but
it,
possible
earn
Who promised manhood's frame to take,
suPerstitions which the part, and pleaded so well that his
claim upon it. We cannot demand
To bear Thy people's load of sin—
(4 Rome gives as the re- father yielded and put away the
4
Christ It is by means of rod. Thus, my children, when it as a right. And because it is a
Atonement full for them to make.
et.hetical instruction that your conscience tells you that you gift, God reserves to Himself the
sovereign right to bestow it upon
aa,a'ns from the Pope and are guilty, that Jesus is angry whom He pleases, and• therefore
0 wondrous love! surpassing thought!
esentatives that profound against you and that you have
That Deity should stoop so low
; I Might say adoration, good reason to fear hell, hasten He says "I will have mercy on
That fallen man should thus be brought
I
whom
will
have
mercy."
the secret of her power to Mary! Throw yourselves into
Back from his state of sin and woe.
With this catech- the arms of that good mother; Let none murmur against this,
, "c corrupts the most sa- have recourse to her sovereign if bare justice be enforced then
,aths
of the Gospel. It is power over Jesus, and be assured all would necessarily be damned.
And Thou Jehovah-Holy Ghost
a
a, Jesus is removed from that you will be saved through It is not that God refuses eternal
make this love and mercy known,
Dost
life to any. Every sinner who
`•rts for which He paid so her!
indwelling, to the dost
Thy
By
truly, penitently and believingly
a Price. and that Mary is
Thy sovereign power own.
all
Who
thus that the Pope and seeks salvation at His hands shall
is
It
'is Place. But the great inthe priests of Rome have entirely be saved. But if out of a world of
°t substituting Mary for
disfigured and changed the holy impenitent and unbelieving, God
These quickened sinners then behold
so skillfully concealed,
religion of the Gospel! In the is determenid to exercise His sovJehovah, Thou their Father resigns;
ell with colours so poetic
church of Rome it is not Jesus, ereign rights by choosing a cer,utiatu
]
lovest them, yea, from of old,
Thou
and so well adapted
,
ate human nature, that but Mary, who represents the in- tain number unto salvation, who
them all as children claim.
dost
And
finite love and mercy of God for
,•`cist impossible for a poor the sinner. The sinner is not ad- is wronged? Is God obliged to
force His gifts on those who do
escape the snare.
To Thee, Jehovah, Triune God.
vised or directed to place his hope not value them? Is He obliged to
Be glory, honour, power, and praise,
ciaY the priest said to me, in .Jesus, but in Mary, who saves save those who desire and are
bent
always
is
Jesus
sinner!
On earth, in heaven, with one accord
determined to go their own way?
/nY child, in order to the
alis
punishing
Mary
sinners;
on
Let all their loud hosannas raise!
rnany important quesi lett I have to ask you. I ways merciful to them! (See how
t
this blasphemes God? L. E. J.).
, •
Father, Son and Spirit
have the Author
The church of Rome has thus
But we must not exclude the in the text you
In Our Salvation
" he said,
"when You fallen into idolatry: she rather
Holy Spirit has of salvation, God — Father, Son
The
Spirit.
Holy
'
guilty of some fault at trusts in Mary than in Jesus. She
Now, coming closer to our text.
His place, His honor and Holy Spirit.
Who was the first to constantly invites sinners to turn We have set before us, first, the His part,
glory in connection with the
and
II
your father or your their thoughts, their hopes, their Author of it, the power of God— salvation of God's elect. It is the
affections, not to Jesus, but to Who hath saved us. The opening Holy Spirit who quickens them
"Saved and Called"
word is a pronoun that obliges from death into life, who convicts
By Grace
few moments of hesita- Mary!
shows
', ChsWered, "My father."
By means of that impious doc- us to go back to the preceding them of their sins, who
Second, we have revealed here
ve answered correctly, trine Rome deceives the intellects, verse for the antecedent. The last them their need of a Saviour, who
method of the Christian's salthe
0, said the priest. "As a seduces the hearts, and destroys sentence of verse 8 is:—". . . . breaks down their stubborn wills,
vation. Notice Carefully the tense
of
according
to
feet
the
the
power
God—
of
to
them
draws
who
Lfact, the father is almost the souls of the young forever.
of the verb: "Who hath saved us,"
Ore impatient with his Under the pretext of honouring Who hath saved us." Wherever Christ. (John 6:63). The flesh not who will save us when we
01',and more ready to pun- the Virgin Mary, Rome insults her you get that Divine title used profiteth nothing. It is the Spirit
without any qualifying clause it that quickens us. So first of all come to die; not Who has put us
than the mother."
by outraging and misrepresenting
on probation for salvation; but •
always embraces the three PernlY child, tell us who her adorable Son.
hath saved us."
"Who
sons of the Godhead. It does so
th You most severely —
Rome brought back the idolatry here. "Who hath saved us": God
my friends, salvation is
Ah,
jor your mother?"
ate
of old paganism under a new hath saved us—Father, Son, and SPURGEON'S SERMONS something more than a death-bed
,'
hessaid,
I
without
'cr.
name. She has replaced upon her Holy Spirit. First of all, the Fathblessing that we are going to sing
ON SOVEREIGNTY
altars the Jupiter Tonans of the er hath saved us (His people).
about in the future state: salva,atrane, my child. The su- Greeks and Romans, only she
tion is something that the chilTake 1 John 3:1 — "Behold
-,:nciness of a kind mother
By C. H.
places upon his shoulders the what manner of love the Father
dren of God rejoice in even now.
SPURGEON
even in the act of mantle and she writes on the
What hath saved us from the
has bestowed upon us, that we
e- Her blows are lighter
foreheads of her idol the name of should be called the children of
wrath to come, from the everlast256
ase of the father. Further,
Jesus, in order the better to de- God." It was the Father who first
burnings, from the guilt and
ing
Pages
had deserved to be
ecive the world!
the penalty of sin, saved us grapurposed to honor and glorify His
,; did not one sometimes
$3.50 Postpaid
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tuitously, perfectly, eternally.
Son by giving Him a people to
ea;.,W een you and your fa2 for $5.00
show
was
It
His
the
forth
praises.
"Who hath saved us and -called
taking it away from
salvation,
Father
who
planned
our
The order here is very strikus."
him?"
Send Payment
THE
and
IN
it
YEARS
was
the
chose
sir,"
Father
who
FIFTY
It is something that no ArOrder
ing.
With
0,'"Ir," I said, "Mother did
the objects that should be saved.
minian knows what to do with,
\,'Y often, and saved me
CHURCH OF ROME
"Blessed be the God and Father
in fact some of them are so wickSermon Subfeete
-evere punishment more
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who Misrepresentations of True Calvinism ed as to say that there was a little
i•
hath blessed us with all spiritual
slip of the apostle's pen. I could
,
so, my child, not only
Cleared Away
blessings in the heavenlies in
BY
mention one Arminian commenta. 1, °la for all your cornChrist: adcording as He (the Fa- Divine Sovereignty
"FATHER"
tor of considerable eminence and
ere- Have not your good
'
Purpose
God's
of
Infallibility
CHINIQUY
ther) hath chosen us in Him be- The
prominence who says that the
inY children, often saved
fore the foundation of the world" Election
words there should be transposed,
Your father's corrections
Election: Its Defences and Evidence that what Paul really meant was,
473
(Ephesians 1:3,4).
,4k,e,11 You deserved it? Ans,1'N
Redemption
"Who hath called us and saved
But now that does not exclude Particular
Pages
Redemption
Plenteous
us." And thus they would try to
the
glory
of
and
the
Sir," they all answered.
the honor
fit Scripture to their theology in\cluestion more. When your
Son. The Father hath saved us Prevenient Grace
$3.75
stead of their theology to the
as coming to whip you,
because salvation originated with Human Inability
Scriptures.
0.not throw yourself into
Him. He is the great initiator, but Effectual Calling
Send Payment
"Who hath saved us and called
4 of some one to escape?"
through the Distinguishing Grace
us
to
flows
salvation
With Order
Now I want you to Notice
us."
Grace
Free
Son.
When guilty of someAdd 15c—Postage
carefully the order here. "Salvaore than once, I threw
"No man cometh unto the Fath- Salvation Altogether by Grace
tion" comes before the "calling"!
ra i`e rrly mother's arms as For many years this book has er but by (through) Me." (John The Doctrines of Grace Do Not
What? Do you mean to say that
Lead To Sin
„aia _saw my father coming enjoyed ihe reputat4on of being 14:6).
we are saved before He calls us
-111e. She begged pardon "the most sought-after book on "Who hath saved us." God hath: The Perseverance of the Saints
from death unto life? Well, it
a ed Pleaded so well that the Roman Chtholic Church." It the Father hath: the Son hath Providence
"
much like it, doesn't
fi-seaDed punishment."
has gone through more than 60 through His redemptive work, be- Providence—As Seen in the Sock al looks very
it? if this text means what it says,
• eve answered well," said editions, and is today one of the cause it is on the basis of His reEsther
and Scripture always means what
ta Then turning to the classic exposures of Roman Cath- demptive work that we are ac(Continued on page 4, column 1),
Resurrection With Christ
cepted by the Father.
olic error.
pontinued:
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Svery effort made for the happiness of others Ilfts us above ourselves.

Election: Revelation Versus "Reason"

purpose."
In the past, when I have stressed that point, when I have sought
to emphasize and make clear the
meaning of that (I do not want to
raise a smile) there was always
a few in the congregation who reminded me of fishes squirming
on a hook. They could not bear
to hear about God having a "purpose." Oh, of course, it is all right
for me to have a purpose, a plan,
and I am willing for other men
to have a purpose; I am willing
for them to make their plans; but
the Almighty, forsooth, He must
not have one! His hands must be
tied, and tied by us, too. 0, do
you see; the awfulness, the wickedness, the sinfulness of the clay
dictating to the Potter, the creature prescribing for the Creator?
A child of a few years wishing to
dictate the policy of the Ancient
of Days?
Ah, my friends, It stands written here, and you cannot get rid
of it, that God has a purpose, and
we are saved "according to" His
purpose. And notice how strongly it is put! It not only says, "According to His purpose," but it
says, "According to His own purpose."
IV
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CAMPBELLITES
ROMANISTS
RATHER (101
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Penicillin is a wonderful drug, ism! The trouble is, men try to
and one that has magically saved confine God within the limits of
many lives, but some people have their human logie. Human logic By ROY
MASON
a hard time taking it. They are breaks down when God is in"allergic" to it, hence they break volved. Human logic holds that
(1) The Catholics teacIlti
out in a rash or they swell until effects follow causes. Try that on
mal regeneration — do Y°
Yampa, Florida
their eyes are closed.
God. Who caused Him?
bellites not teach the Op I pAs
Election is a wonderful doctrine
(2) The Catholics teac114
Two Tangents People Go
—one of the "strong meat" docno salvation outside 'RI' ef
Off On
trines of the Word of God, but
it /
call the church — do
In seeking to reason election out
some people react wrongly to it.
Orle
bellites not do the saree
whole groups of people have gone
Whole groups have reacted
'
ai,
(3) The Catholics tea
off in two different directions.
wrongly.
baptism is a condition st
Those who magnify MAN, have
The Bible teaches election—no gone off AFTER ARMINIANISM. 2. Jesus fervently invited men
— do you Campbellites cel
to come unto Him. "Jesus stood
doubt in the world about that. Arminianism magnifies
same?
the will of
. . . crying if any man thirst let
Moreover it teaches the following man, and makes superior
(4) The Catholics teit
to that
him come unto me and drink."
things about election:
grace is conferred in vil°
of God. It holds that God makes
"Come unto me all ye that labor
1. It is unconditional. It is "ac- certain
monly known as the CO
a
choice because he foreheavy laden and I will
cording to the good pleasure of
are
and
—do
you Campbellites ti°
sees that man will make a certain
HIS will"(Eph. 1:5).
give you rest." Any preacher gets
same?
choice. This puts the CREATURE
badly off when he ceases to plead
2. It took place in eternity.
(5) The Catholics 04
ahead of the Creator. The evils of
men to turn to Christ. An"Chosen... before the foundation
with
cannot be saved if you
Arminianism are legion. It makes
.lieis
drew DID PERSONAL WORK.
of the world" (Eph. 1:4).
communion — do you
for a little God. It makes for
"He first findeth his own brother
3. It is apart from any merit. spiritual insecurity,
ites not do the same?
for those who
... and he brought him to Jesus."
"According to the riches of his
(6) The Catholics tea0 hfl thi
hold to this system believe in
should we be ardent personal
grace" (Eph. 1:7).
communion — do you
tiresc
"falling from grace." Logically it So
workers.
4. It involves the election of all
same?
,
ites
not
do
the
fulfilled
out
would rule
prophecy,
tha
3. Paul labored untiringly to
the means necessary to bring the since
(7) The Catholics teach u ulleti
all prophecy is but events
win people to Christ. "I endure all
thing to pass. (Eph. 1:13). The predestinated.
members
reception
of
It makes for tricky
word of truth is involved. Hear- evangelism,
things for the elect's sake, that
Campbellites not do the,a wha
since Ar min ian
1•11111
they also may obtain salvation."
ing the word is involved. Trust in preachers
(8) The Catholics denY
trust human manipulaChrist is involved, according to tion rather
It didn't cut the nerve of his evanCO
of the Holy Spirit in
than the sovereign
God's Purpose Is
ii'
gelistic efforts—not a bit of it.
this verse.
do you Campbellites 11°' torif
power of God.
,esg
Prior
To
Time
APPLY
RATIONALIS
to
elecM
eoci
same?
Why People React Wrongly
The SECOND TANGENT 15.
But again I must pass on. Four- (9) The Catholics teaCb
HARDSHELLISM, and even fa- tion and one will become slack
To This Doctrine
Sec
prayer,
personal
in
slack
work,
in
th,
we have here, the Antiquity versal visible church
We don't know why people re- talism. Where "means" are not argumentative and doctrinal for of our salvation: ". . . according
ot
1
the
do
Campbellites
not
sver
act wrongly to penicillin, but we recognized as predestinated as the sake of doctrine. This always to His own purpose and grace
(10) The Catholics Pli d5 ,the
do know why they react wrongly well as the end, then the logic is, results in barrenness spiritually. which
was given us in Christ Je- giveness of sin in the hallo to j
to election. It comes about "What is to be will be and there's
Election is to be received as a sus" — when we believe d? preacher (priest)--do
through RATIONALISM. Ration- nothing we can do about it." They blessed revelation from God, and 0, did I make a slip? When
we.bellites not do the sanle"
argue
that
there
is
no
use
in
doalism — human reasoning—causes
no attempt should be made to rea- yielded ourselves to Christ? Is that
the Modernist to reject the su- ing personal work, no use send- son it out. If such is made, one
tha
when His grace was "given" to us?
pernatural, such as the Virgin ing missionaries, no use making will land among the Arminians or That is the belief of
nine-tenths
birth, the deity of Christ, and urgent invitations to the lost.
z
the Hardshells, and it is hard to of Christendom tonight. That is of salvation provided bY the
t
other miracles. The Modernist
Why Is Hardshellism And
know which is the worst fate. We the teaching of those who are of God, but God does Oe
"can't unerstand how such can
Fatalism Wrong?
• Wh
should accept election, with the looked upon as the soundest of
our own bn; !fly
be." That is the objection people
1. God has cursed it with the willingness to await God's own our evangelists today—that God's to furnish
surftiti eye
the
up
to
it
bring
make concerning election: "But curse of barrenness. God does not explanation in His own time. You
grace is given to the sinner when is the channel through
tstin
I just can't understand how it bless hardshellism. It is a cold, can no more reason it out than
he believes,
'
0
4.8 Sa
water of life flows to
can be true and such and such heartless, barren heresy of the you can reason out the Trinity or
What does our text say? 0 may
Y ed and needy souls." ‘.
other things be true." Rational- worst sort.
the Being of God.
give you grace to bow to
No, my friends, this
n
His Word no matter how much of not believe in a gospel log
a
your theology it upsets. "Accord- ners are asked to 1°,
I.
you may be among the number— world, because we were holy?" ing to His own purpose and grace
Distinguishing Grace
:
buckets with them an'
k'r
they are still, experimentally No, no, no! Look at it and see how which was given us in Christ Je-,
their own means. IV
speaking,
sitting
in
the
prison- it reads in your Bible — Ephe- sus before the world began!" I believe in a God and we
(Continued from page 3)
would like for you to tell me how a Gospel where evarY:i4
it says and it always says what house, and it has not yet been sians 1:4:
Of
"According as He hath chosen much we had to do with that, been done for the sinne'to
it means. But is it true that we brought home to their hearts what
has
been done for them. That does its in Him before the foundation Why, we were not even in exist- been chosen by God
are saved before we are called?
410u,
In the sense of our experience, not alter the fact that they have of the world that we should be ence then! And yet this text dis- tion. "Who hath save°11 4
No; in the sense of the Holy been legally released, that their holy."
tinctly says that the grace of God called us with an holy Ca
Spirit's application to our con- debt has been paid. Once they
The choice was the cause; holi- was given to His own people be according to our woricS'pot
sciences and hearts, no; but in the learn it, once the fact comes home ness is the effect — not chosen us fore the world began! How that cording to His own
th
sense of God's eternal, invincible to their heart in the power of God because of some holiness there absolutely and completely closes grace, which was Pro)
too
purpose, yes; in the sense of God's the Spirit, they will rejoice, they was in us either actual or fore- the door against man having any Christ Jesus before the
elect having been eternally united will walk forth free. So that is the seen.
part or place in his own salvation. gan."
to the Covenant Head, yes. Lis- reason, beloved, why in the order
ts trie
"Who hath saved us, and Called Behold, then, the sovereign, distinCONCLUSI011,
ten! You were lost before you of our text we read, "Who hath us with an holy calling, not ac- guishing, eternal grace of God
'
t5.01,
were born, lost. before you were saved us and called us."
Now my closing
cording to our works." That com- consulting with none, acting freeborn into this world I mean, lost
Now notice again what follows pletes the statement of the pro- ly, according to His own good What a message of, , t4is
before you committed a single sin that:— ". . . called us with an cess of our salvation. "Not accord- pleasure!
there in this truth 01
yourself, lost when the first Adam holy calling." In other words, call- ing to our works."
ereign grace to poor,
V
fell, for my Biblfe says, "In Adam ed us unto holiness, called us to
ners. I am rather afral bee0 1.14
The world says, Live a good
all died." In the same way God's be separated from sin and con- life, do
Christ Is The Channel
doctrine
of election 118sa
vie
all the good you can, be
Of Grace
elect were saved before they were formed to Christ. It seems to me upright
some Pre
sented
by
and moral and then God
‘,1
,,,„
,born, by virtue of their union to that the Holy Spirit moved the will save you.
Fifth, the Mediator of our sal- though it were a hi811
1 0,
the;
their Covenant Head. But that is apostle to bring in this clause in
on
lot
of
a
spikes
The Gospel says, You are a lost vation is here specified. In our
,
not all.
order to refute the error of those sinner and all you will get if jus- text the Holy Spirit has been care- poor sinners from
rather To
Christ.
I am going to labor this point who say that God elected certain tice
am
I
ful
to
state
the
Channel through
be demanded, if you are to
the doctrine of predes,oftii
because some of you need it very ones to be saved because He fore- receive what
you are entitled to, which this salvation of God comes
the hands of some -much. Saved before we were Call- saw their holiness — which is will be eternal punishment.
to
His
people,
sl
for
every
word
in
But
no doubt — has been iSep
ed in this sense also, in the sense taught very commonly in certain
God in, His mercy has blotted out the text here has a meaning and
a sharp spear that has
that the redemptive work of quarters. But our text plainly re- our sins, accepted
us in the Be- a message and a value. "AccordChrist was finished, the ransom pudiates this God - dishonouring loved, and saved us with an ever- ing to His own purpose and grace, at some poor sinner tha'
ing to God for mereY•016,
price was paid, and God accepted and grace-denying sophistry. Sav- lasting
salvation; and this, not ac- which was given us in Christ Jeit and all that it had been paid ed and called, not because they
0 beloved, where it
cording to our works — as Eph. sus."
to accomplish had been perform- were holy but unto holiness.
of
us be tonight werece OY,
I want to pass on to you just
2:9 says, "Not of works, lest any
ed.
'
one sentence that I culled this the distinguishing grail tier
man should boast."
Open your Bibles at Ephesians
. Let me give you a simple illuslast week from one of the old I want, if the Lord Wle
And, my friends, that includes Puritans. I thought it was such in two or three mc'r
tration. Here is a man who has 1:4. What do you read there? "Acbeen imprisoned for debt and a cording as He hath chosen us in not according to our willingness, an apt and striking and beautiful to apply that to 0,1 be P'
friend comes along and pays his Him before the foundation of the not according to our anything. way of summing up this part of anxious soul that r'no3r
There are lots of churches today the 'truth. "Not only is the
debt and obtains a receipt and
well tonight. "Grace" meon'„or,
fa."d to
which profess to believe that God
ed and unmerited
thereby secures his release; and
entitle
saves, that Christ is the only Sato those who are
yet the ransomed debtor is still
viour for sinners, and yet in aling but Hell. Does h°t, vo°
in prison, and knows nothing of
most the next breath they will
the door wide to Y°11:0
what has been done. But that does
By E. H.
make the sinner his own saviour
that afford you some
not alter the fact that the moment
BICKERSTETH
by telling him that "Christ has
ment, sinner?
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Suppose we were
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salvation
that
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blood shall be shed in vain or no."
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says in the first of Genesis that
everything, both in animal and
plant life, brought forth after its
kind (Gen. 1:24-25). But we do
%an hath seen God at any remainder of the verse, he will not need a Bible to convince us
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.33me men preserve their orthodoxy in vinegar.

THE JUDGMENTS OF GOD
By E.. C COOK
Cambridge Street
Eirmingh:ain 14, Ala.

time.
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His wrath upon His enemies.
In Rev. 19:17 John says, "And I
saw an angel standing in the sun:
and he cried with a loud voice,
saying to all the fowls that fly in
the midst of heaven, come and
gather yourselves together unto
the supper of the great God."
This should read "the great supper of God." And truly it is a
great supper.

thing — that it stood for sound Z-741W—
doctrine. I don't want our church
ever to be recognized for any
other purpose, or for anything
else, except that we stand for
sound doctrine. Not only do I
mean that from the pulpit, but I
mean that as a church we are not
to support, and won't have fellowship with anything other than
sound doctrine.
Now I have read to you these
Scriptures all of which tell us
that our message is to be a sound
message, and that it is to be supported by sound words, and I
have done that as a basis or a
background for mY message.
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Next, let us think for a moThe seventieth, or last week of ment about the judgment of the
Daniel's prophecy is to be filled Gentile world powers. This may
so full of judgments upon this be Called the smiting of the toes
earth that some Bible scholars of Nebuchadnezzar's image in
call ii The Dispensation of Judg- Dan. 2. In this judgment our Lord
ment" The title seems to fit per- is bringing to an end the times
fectly in spite of the fact that. of the Gentiles (see Lk. 21:24). In
modernists and liberals of our day order to do this our Lord brings
thr
have concocted them a god who all these great Gentile armies toIn Ezek. 39:19 God tells the
as
is all love and mercy. Certainly gether in one place. In Rev. 9:16 fowls of the air and the beasts
bet\
the true God is love, and He is we see there are to be two hun- of the field to eat fat till they are
God
also merciful. If He were not a dred million men brought to- full, and drink blood till they are
gave
God of love and mercy it would gether, and in Ezek. 39:4 we learn drunken, of His sacrifice which
RHEUMATISM.
15505.,
be too bad for this poor sinful they are to fall upon the moun- He has sacrificed for them. On
"It's too bad this
writes — and for the ones who tains of Israel, that is, upon the Calvary's cross our Lord sacrific401
As I was preparing this mes- 1962 A.D., so we collie
w:
may read this as well. But He is hills of Megiddo. The battle of ed His own blood for us, but here sage, I was reminded of the
E
also a just God (Rom. 3:26), and Armageddon could not be fought we see Him sacrificing the blood preacher who was delivering a to the Bible Conferengf
Calvary Baptist Churc"ho Orly
justice demands judgment.
any where else in the world. The of His enemies for the fowls of message in which he was telling
In discussing 2 Thes. 1:7-1e, C. battle of Atlanta had to be fought the air and the beasts of the field. about all the evils in the world Ashland, Kentucky, I- °' Oless€
bein
H, Dodd, the great champion of in and around Atlanta had it been In Ezek. 39:12 we find that it today, and he said, "You know Day weekend."
modernisVs and liberals, on page fought in Memphis, it would not takes the children of Israel sevo,n these evils, and every one of them
51 15 C
79 of his book, "The Apostolic have been the battle of Atlanta. months to bury what is left of ends with an ism." He said,
r:- sae
uori
Preaaiaing," says "There is noth- It is indeed interesting to note this great supper in order that "There is modernism, and there is with Carpus, when thou
IC, ss
ing distinctively Christian either how this 200,000,000 men army is they may cleanse the land.
feminism, and there is unionism, bring with thee, and the
Ti
in its contents or in its general brought into the mountains of
In Ezek. 38:14 God says, "In and there is Arminianism." One but especially the parchutie
lit
tone."
Israel. In Ezek. 38:10 we read, "It that day when My people of old fellow in the back spoke up II Tim. 4:13.
This just shows how far these shall also come to pass, that at the Israel dwelleth safely, shalt thou and said, "Don't forget rheuma- I wouldn't be a bit stirPoid .11at
atheistic religionists will go to same time shall things come into not know it? In other words He tism, for it sure bothers me."
but what it was getting et
build up their god . of love and thy mind, and thou shalt think an is saying don't you know when Well, I don't know that I could that jail. Those stones Ogre it to
mercy. But that will in no wise evil thought." If we read the fol- to let My people alone?" And in prove that Paul was suffering rounded him certainlY 11,
e„r 1\10a}
iSll h
prevent the last seven years of lowing verses we will see that Ezek. 39:8 we hear Him as He from rheumatism, but I can prove conducive to warmth
Bible prophecy from being taken their evil thought is to go to the says, "Behold, it is come, and it to you that the Apostle Paul was body. Winter was coming °t$ 11 is',
ho.
up with great and terrible judg- land of Israel and take a spoil. If is done, saith the Lord God: this a great physical sufferer.
he said, "When you eall'e
ments.
He suffered with a weak physi- me, bring the cloke that veil
we turn to Rev. 16:13-14 we will is the day whereof I have spokTroas with Carpus."
cal body. Listen:
see the three frog-like spirits en.
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which come from the mouths of In other words He is saying I've "That I may not seem as if I imagine that his bones 1,t
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they, are weighty jail from whence he was
which we wish to discuss is that false phophet. These spirits go but you would not believe it. He his letters, say
but his BODILY to young Timothy.
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derful works (in our eyes) will
anything else verses which would in'T
not stand the test of that great work. When these armies are mageddon as being fought by two Apostle Paul was
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come together against the land of great opposing armies, but this is but a nice looking, affiable, pulpit little as to Paul's physics
day.
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normal
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In
Rev. 14:20 see the blood of seems to be that of the beast and
Scripture to support their false
I think all of you recogn..
belief in a general judgment, but this great host of men running the false prophet. In Rev. 19:20 we ing. Therefore he had to write know
that your pastor Pti
letwith
exceeding
large
Paul is talking to the same group down the plain of Esdraelon up find that they are taken and cast to them
opposed to ailY I
definitely
ters.
of people in the first verse of this to the horse's bridle for the into hell alive. In the Old TestaI believe,,
istic
endeavor.
prove
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think
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chapter. So if there are lost peo- space of thousand and six hun- ment we learn that two men,
believe
scriptural,
and
I
included among the "we" in dred furlongs (about 176 miles). In Enoch and Elijah, were taken up also; that the Apostle Paul was a lowing the Apostle Pan'
of
a.
bad
sufferer,
doubtlessly,
tQach
verse 10, there are also lost peo- Ezek. 38:22 God says He will rain into heaven alive. Here we see
stomach condition, or at least he respect when I tell Y°t1„t
ple who have a building of God, upon them great hailstones, fire two men cast into hell alive.
an
have
no
for
place
was a sufferer of a stomach ailC
an house not made with hands, and brimstone. And in Rev. 16:21
ment, for when he wrote to Tim- program of any kind hi
hc
eternal in the heavens. That is we see these great hailstones
try.
othy, he said:
which weigh about a talent each. Then, finally, we come to
absurd, is it not?
the "Drink no 'longer water, but use
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We read:
A
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here,
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in I Cor. 3:11-15 we find that
about judgment of old Satan himself. In
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if our (the believers') works stand one hundred pounds. Just think Rev. 20:1-3 we see him as he is
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MARK them which ea 10
the test, we shall receive a re- of one hundred pound blocks of chained and cast into the bottom- sake, and thine often infirmities."
sions and offences contra
t
.
ttri
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Tim.
5:23.
ice
falling
out of the heavens up- less pit for one thousand years.
ward; but if our works are burn,
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"I also want to relay you the invitation
of Calvary Baptist
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them for their Bibie
Conference.
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is Concerned, and there have been
changes in every field, but the old
Book remains the same. You can
say all you want to about the
Apostle Paul. You can say all you
want to about the change of time.
I will still remind you that Paul
said "Let the women keep silence
in the churches." It is just as important and imperative that we
listen to it today as it was in the
days of the Apostle Paul.

IV
ARMINIANISM.
The Apostle Paul certainly did
not favor Arminianism any more
than he would favor unionism or
feminism. The Apostle Paul was
very, very definitely opposed to
anything that savoured to the
works•of man. For example, when
he wrote to the churches of Galatia, he said:

"Life and Ministry
Of Paul"
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Unless you lovingly bear with the fatill of a friend you betray your own.

"I marvel that ye are so soon
removed from him that called you
into the grace of Christ unto another gospel: Which is not another: but there be some that
trouble you, and would pervert the
gospel of Christ. But though we,
or an angel from heaven, preach
any other gospel unto you than
that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed. As
we said before, so say I now
again, If any man preach any
other gospel unto you than that
ye have received, let him be accursed."-Gal. 1:6-9.
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Have You Forgotten Us?
Now that Rally Day is over, and the summer vocation
season is well under way, and hot weather lethargy has set
in, we feel that most of our readers have forgotten us.
I think you will agree with us when I tell you our deposits for the last ten days show that we have averaged daily
$28.53 by way of contributions and subscriptions.
Every once in a while someone in writing will say, "I
don't see why you allow yourself to get behind financially."
I think you know that we don't intend to do so, but when
our readers fail to send in contributions and subscriptions,
it is obvious that there is nothing else that could happen in
view of the overhead on our shop (including wages). When
we take in so little, as we have in the past ten days, then
naturally we fall behind financially.
I know our readers don't mean to forget us, but somehow they do, and then we suffer as a result of trying to
bring to you this paper each week.
Let me urge you -that is, if you are a friend of TBE
you send an offering immediately to help us with
that
our expenses during these summer months when so many,
apparently, have forgotten us.
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May God bless you!
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